Forest's Resources of Arunachal Pradesh, it’s present status and
livelihood:
To commemorate ICDS 2021, an online webinar was scheduled on Topic- forest’s
resource of Arunachal Pradesh, it’s present status and livelihood by Arunachal
Pradesh Science Centre, Dr. L.R Bhuyan Systematic Botanist SFRI, Itanagar was
the resource person for the online webinar he mainly focused on conservation and
generating livelihood from the resources available in the forest of Arunachal
Pradesh.

He also mentioned about the various plants and herbs which have medicinal
values and these plants are consumed by tribal people from many centuries back.
Commercially valuable plants like bamboos, bats are found abundantly thus with
proper awareness and skills these will generate livelihood and job opportunities
for the unemployed.

On 18th September 2021 Arunachal Pradesh Science centre scheduled an
online webinar on topic “inside the world of RED PANDA and opportunities
in the field of wildlife and conservation” to celebrate the “international RED
PANDA Day”:
Following were the resource person who graced the event and shared their
experience and work on the field of saving and study of Red Panda
1. Aditya Anjuman (young professional, poverty and human development monitoring
agency)
2. Chiging Pilia (Research Fellow, Nature Conservation Foundation)
3. Karnik priyansh (Senior Associate, Haqdarshak Empowerment Solution)
4. Tasso Rimung (Researcher and Conservation Educator)

Speakers of the events mainly focused on how we can Save Red panda from
Extinction and what small things we can do as a human being.

climatically, geographically and because Arunachal Pradesh is majorly covered
with vast forest, it IS believed to be best for survival of Red Panda;

Hands on Activity on Assembling Solar Lamp Kit & LED Bulb:
The international day of scientific culture- IDSC- is being
celebrated every year to highlight the importance of scientific culture
in today’s society, focusing on activities and institutions that provide
ways for people to appreciate science as an important part of their lives.
With this vision and aim of IDSC the mentors of Arunachal Pradesh
Science centre organised an outreach program at a remote village Toru
under the Papumpare district of Arunachal Pradesh, focusing on the
problems the people especially the students sector faces during the
night time is constant electricity cut-off, so hands on activity on
assembling the solar lamps and LED bulb was organised in which total
40 numbers of students participated. And total 30 numbers of students
who stays at hostel and who always face shortage of electricity were
provided with solar lamps.

Mentor explaining the working and parts of solar lamp

